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Mechanical properties and fatigue behavior of Co-depleted WC-Co surface
prepared for diamond coating depsition
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Sudden debonding of diamond films deposited on cutting tools as wear resistant

coatings causes serious damage on workpieces during maching process. Although the

performance of diamond coated tools are highly appreciable, this problem is one of the

major concerns for industrial applications. Up to now, however, no clear evidence on

the mechanism of such delayed debonding of diamond coatings has been clearly

identified. Therefore no efficient method is available to predict lifetime of diamond

coated tools.

Since such debonding takes place even without any trace of wear damage on the

surface of diamond, attention was focused in this study on the fatigue damage possibly

accumulated on the interface between diamond and WC-Co substrate. To avoid

graphitization of diamond on the substarte surface during deposition, Co is usually

removed from the WC-Co substrate surface in advance to diamond deposition as one

of necessary pretreatments. This Co-depletion layer maycaused significant impact on

the mechanical strength of substrate surface, possibly leading to fatigue debonding of

diamond coatings. However, the mechanical propertiesof Co-depletion layer had not

yet been deeply surveyed.

Fatigue behavior of Co-depleted WC-Co surface was newly investigated in a

systematic manner with repeated mechanical loading applied with spherical indenters.

In view of elastic-plastic behavior obtained by instrumented indentation experiment and

in reference to the fatigue debonding behavior of diamond coatings under repeated

indentation loading to simulate cutting processes, lifetime of diamond coatings against

debonding is correlated to the fatigue damage accumulation on the substrate surface.
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